
 

 

Cadillac Eldorado

   Marca   CADILLAC

  Modelo   Eldorado

  Descripción del Servicio/Boda. Punto de recogida,

recorrido, iglesia,...

  

Cadillac was always aware that their cars were a symbol of

America, and that each model was rigorously analyzed by

industry critics.

The company had the slogan "Cadillac Standard of the

World" and its clients expected everything to work perfectly.

The Cadillac Eldorado series built between 1961 and 1964

reached the highest level of quality among convertibles that

the brand manufactured. In 1964, Cadillac built the most

powerful engine in its history, 429 cu in providing 340 hp

and an impressive torque engine.

This model, from 1964, equipped with a 7.0-litre V8 engine

with 4-speed automatic Turbo Hydra-Matic gear change,

5,677 metres long and 2,019 metres wide, offers a stunning

image. The 1964 Cadillac Eldorado was the only car that

had leather upholstery on all the seats and door panels, and

was also the only one that was delivered from the factory

with whitewall tires as standard equipment. Its modest tails
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marked the end of the fashion for tail fins, which in 1959

had reached almost hysterical extremes of size and

ostentation.

Thermostatically controlled fully automatic heating and air

conditioning was installed in this model for the first time in

the automotive industry. Its interior is fitted with leather and

African Baku wood.

Our version is the most luxurious, called "El Dorado" and

also has all the extras of the time, such as cruise control,

automatic windows and seat adjustment, central door

locking, automatic trunk opening , Twilight Sentinel

(automatic lights after dark), cornering light (lights illuminate

the sides on turning ), Guide-Matic Headlamp Control

(switches automatically from fuil beam to dipped when

approaching a vehicle), special sound equipment,

adjustable steering wheel and Comfort Control (the first

vehicle to be equipped with automatic climate control  for

heating and air conditioning)

  Tipo de lista   For rent

  Precio   600 EUR
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